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SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST '22,

'IRA LOAMY PATRIOT AND LIMN may be bad at

jraek'n Book Storo, corner of Third and Market

!treats.
41.90. at ha News Agency of George L. Wszter,

in Market sweet. rear Fifth.
TEE 3fAlLs. Under thecbange of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the Harrisburg Post thrice, April 20, 1803, is
as follower

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
NORM.—WAY liAkb.—For all platen between HAT-

isbnrg, Lock dam] and Elmira, N. Y. at 12.00 m.
ForLock Haven, WlLlmaaaport and Laraiabarg at 9
m.

DOU—Weir MAIL.TH.- alllaces between Ear-
flaws end Baltimore, MA., and Washington, D. 0 y at

2.00 m.
For Washington, D. 0., Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 p. m.
LIMILMOI ♦ALLKT ILAILROAD

EABT.—War MAIL.—For all places between Harris-
burg, Easton and Philadelphia.viaReading, at7.00 a. in.

ForBeading moll 'Pottsville, at 12.33 p.m.
PRINSYLTAMAL RAILROAD.

WAYKAM.—For all placesbetween Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.
For New York, Philadelphia. Laneaster, Columbia,

Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.46 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p.m.
WEST.—Wet Msn..—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbusand Cleveland,Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillips/n:1 1X)

Tyrone,Thmtingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
OulunsanneD TALLny isalLA6Ale.

For Mecbanicsburg, Carlisle,Shippensburg and Chem-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg said
Hagerstown, Md., at 12011 1. to-

sdnurrarm. Awn strsonsVAßMA RAILIOAD.
Pot Wendt& FOrges, Ellwood, Pthogrove and&limn

Station, at 12.80 p.
STAGS .11012178.

For Progress, Lingiestown, Manada Hill, West liano.
Ter, Bait Hanover, cum and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at700 s. m.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p.m. -

11:r0FideqUittl.—.PrOal 5.3)4, to. tO 8.04 p, M. gan-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m-. and from 8.90 to 4.00 p.m.

Dm:Mum CLUB MBETINGS.—The Democratic
Chiba of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—Oa Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday 11

By order of the City Executive cogmittoo,
Oao. F.WEAVER, See'y.

Plus? Wean.—The Democratic Club of this ward
will meet at the ward house, (Louis Seenig,) Paz-
ton street, this denimgjat 71- o'clock. All who at,
infavor of the election of Woodward and Lowrie,
and the restoration of the Union as it was and the
Constitution as it ie, are cordially invited to at-

tend. By order of the club.
Gao. k WILLVP9I, ATIt ,

Seey.

NEW COUBTERPEIT.-A counterfeit five &Mr
note on the Union Dank, of Troy, New York, has
just been put in circulation. The engraving is
well executed, but the paper is not good. The
vignette is a representation of the Goddess of
Liberty crowning the bust of Washington with a
laurel wreath.

MASS MEETINGS.—Ttte Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, at their recent meeting in Phila-
delphia, designated six places in the State to hold
Nalnater mass meetings on the 17th of September,
the anniversary of the adoption of the Federal
Constitution. The phew; selected. are Philadel-
plile,l44ftsttr, Willianstpert, Semi ten, Meadville
and Uniontown.

NEW REFRESEINEET Car..—A magnificent new
refreshment car has been placed upon the PhDs-
d.elphia and Baltimore railroad, to take the place
of the onedestroyed by on accident 601310 waski
ago. The experiment of supplying passengers
with cemfortable meals, including all the delica-
cies found at first class hotels, has proved a great
success, and no doubt we shall coon have cars of
tide Character runnirg on the Central road.

RAILROAD ACCIDERT.—A young man named Jag.

Hanlin was instantly killed oa the Pennsylvania
railroad, on Thursday night, near Wibnore. Be

was brakesman on a freight train, and was acting
in that capacity when the accident occurred. The
coupling of thecars broke where he was standing,
throwing him on the track between the cars, when
a number of cars passed over him. His Wei was
almost severed in tWo, besides being otherwise
mangled and mutilated. Be was a resident •of
Latrobe.

DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING.-A large and en-
thusiastio meeting of the Democracy of Cumber-
land county was heldat Shepherdstown, on Thurs-
day evening, the 20:1 inst. Stirring speeches
were made by Messrs. Shapley and Nugent, of

Carlisle, O. G. Zeigler, of Snyder <minty, and
Messrs. Ewing and Ward, of this city, which were
received by the audience present with deafening
sheers. The Democracy of Cumberland are
thoroughly aroused, and will roll up in October
next an unprecedented majority for George W.
Woodward and thegeneral Democratic ticket. We
never witnessed an assemblage of more earnest
and intelligent people. They have evidently
carefully studied the issues of the day, and feel
that their rights and liberties are endangered by
the fanatical party now in power, and have deter-
mined to supply their places with men honestand
capable, and thus establish liberty and law.

ARTEWIJH ox THE DRIFT.—ATteILUB Wars, vol-
unteer assistant to the Provost Marshal General,
has issued the following circular. llis decisions
are clear and explicit, preserving the ingenuity
and consistency of the Provost Marshal General,
and their style betrays a touch of that dignitary's
master hand :

CIRCULAR NO. 78
As the undersigned bas been led to fear that the

law regulating the draft was not wholly under-
stood, notwithstanding the numerous explanatory
circulars that have been issued from the National
Capital, of late, be hereby issues a Circular of his
own; and if he stall succeed in making this favor-
ite measure more clear to a discerning public, he
will feel that he has not lived in vain :

I. A young man who is drafted and inadver-
tently goes to Canada, where be becomes embroiled
with a robust English party, who knecits him
around so as to disable him for life, the same oc-
curring in a licensed bar-room on British soil,
such young man cannot receive a pension on ac-
count of said injuries from the IJoizcd States got-
errdent, nor can Ms heirs er ertditors.

IL No drafted man in going to the appointed
rendezvous will be permitted to go round by way
of Canadaon account of theroads being better that
way, or because his 4•Uocle William"lives there.

111. Any gentleman living in Ireland, who was
never in this country, is not liable to the draft,nor
areour forefathers. This latter statement is made
for the benefit of those enrolling officers who have
acted on the supposition that the able-bedied male
population of a place included dead gentlemen in
the cemeteries.

IV. The term of enlistment is for threeyears,
but any man who may have been drafted in two
places has a right to go for six years, whether the
war lasts that length of time or not—a right this
Department hopes he will insist on.

V. The only eons of a poor Widow, whose hna-
hand is in California. are not exempt, but the man
who owns stock in the Vermont Central railroad

Bo also are inerisant lunatics, habitual lectu-rers, persons who were born with wooden legs orfalse teeth. Blind men (unless they will acknow-ledge that they "can see it") and people who de-/lbw-141Y Toted for John Tyler.VI. No drafted man can claim exemption on the
ground that to has several children whoni be sup-ports and who do not bear his name, or live inthe same hens. with him, and who have neverbeen introduced to his wife, but wi), on lb. Con-trary,are endowedwith various mothers, and "liveround:" W.

ILE6SAGE ram ran litavon.—The following
Elliegfage wee received from Mayor itoumfort at a
meeting of the City Council, held on Thursday
night, vetoing an "omnibus" bill which bad been
passed at the previous meeting and submitted to
him for Signature. The views which his ilouoc
taken of the ordinance will be assented to by every
citizen having a proper idea of the manner in
which legislation should be conducted,. The sys-
tem of "omnibus" legislation—that is, of gather.
ing under one general head a variety of suljects,
having no eonnootion with each other, and then
passing them in one conglomerate mass—bee
always been reprobated by true statesmen and
legislators. Every such bill deserves to be vetoed,
although some excellentand acceptable provisions,
as in this instance, perish with it. But we leave

1 the message to speak for its upon the subject

Iflavoieff OFFICE,'
.liarrisburg, Aug 24, 1863. J

To the Common Council of the gig of ITarrie-
EZ
GENTLEMEN : I return, without my signature, the

ordinance entitled "An Ordinance making appro-
priations for certain improvements therein named,
and authorizing the borrowing of money to meet
said appropriations,"passed August 8, 1813.

This ordinance contains four distinct appropria-
tions, viz: One of three thousand two hundred
dollars, for the construction of a sewer in North
street; one fur three thousand five hundred
dollars, for the construction of a sewer in Verbeke
street ; one of eightsep hundred dollars, for the
erection of a truck house for the use of the Mount
Vernon Hook and Ladder company, and one of
eighteen hundred dollars, to be loaned to the Pax-
ton Hose and Engine company, without interest,
to enable the said company to erect a house for
their apparatus.

Thefifth section of Chia ordinance also anthorizes
the Councils to borrow ten thousand three hundred
dollar', to provide for the above mentioned appro-
priations.

Upon due consideration, I trust, you will admit
that this mode of legislative', combining Merril
appropriations for various otjacts, is calculated to
place me in a mast unpleasant dilemma—compel-
ling me to veto an ordinance, although I may be
favorable to most of its provisions, or obliging me
to give it my sanction, notwithstanding my convic-
tion of the impropriety of one or more of its
clauses.

Outside of the annual appropriations for the
ordinary expenses of the city, every appropriation
for a special purpose should, in my opinion, stand
upon its own merits and be the subject of a sepa-
rate ordinaries.; and when the appropriation, as in
the present instance, involves the necessity of
borrowing money, the same ordinance should make
provisions for the borrowing of that sum.

I hope your honorable body will henceforth
adopt this system of separate legislation in all
cases of special appropriations, thus enabling me,
in the performance cf this branch of my official
duties, to act in accordance with the dictates of
my conscience, and my understanding of the best
attainable means to promote the publie•welfare.

A. L. Roccronr, Mayor.

PASSING COUNTERFEIT POSTAL CURRENCT.-Mr.
Thomas Wiggins, who keeps a fruit stand in front
of the Court house, yesterday made information
against a young man named WilliamBailey, living
in the lower part of town, accusing him with hav-
ing passed seven counterfeit Afty.cent U. S. notes
upon him. Bailey was accordingly arrested by
officer Campbell and taken before Alderman Kline,
who committed him for trial. Arrived at the
prison ga,•e, the prisoner' "slipped the leash" and
bounded off like a deer, followed by the thorough-
bred Barney,

"With that long gallop which can tire
The hound's deep bate,the hunter's fire "

They struck down Raspberry alb" from Locust
street, the foremost dropping a box. and the hind-
most his hat as they did so. Thence they made'a

game race of it down Locust to Second,up Second
to Cranberry alley, up Cranberry allex to Front,
where, having a smooth track, Barneyrspread all
sail and let out the hog-chain, overhauling his

prize in gallant style. While making the chase
commander Campbell drew his pistol and fired one
shot across the enemy's bow, which failed to make
Win round to, he afttrwarda find two more, but
the shots fell short.

PRESENTATION TO GEN. CAMPBELp.—The 57 h
regiment P. V. have recently clubbed together and
purchased a testimonial for their old commander,
Col. (now Brigadieit General) Charles P. Campbell,
consisting of a goldipounted sword, a gole.
mounted sabre, a brigadier's belt, sash, spurs,
gauntlets and bezant.

Col_ Campbell belongs to Chamhersburg, and is
well known in this vicinity. He began his mili-
tary career as Colonel of the First Pennsylvania
artillery. He subsequently commanded the 57th
Infantry of the same line. Having distinguished
himself on the Peninsula, at Antietam and at the
first Fredericksburg fight, he was vile a briga-
dier- Seven bulletsfound a lodgmeffi in his sys-
tem in these frays. He is now with Gen. Pope in

the far West. The presents of the 57th will be
taken to him by his wife, who leaves Philadelphia
next week to j3in him in his far-off command.
They are a fitting tribute to a brave so Mier.

HIGH WAGES or MINERS.—The high.prices now
demanded by coal-diggers occasions much annoy-
ance and dissatisfaction among both producers
and consumers. In the Schuylkill region miners
are making from $9O to $125 a month, not work-
ing over eight hours a day, and the commonest la.
borers are getting paid better at the mines than
skilled mechanics in other branches of business.
The operators are compelled to pay these wages,
or stop their collieries, and the miners, taking ad-
vantage of the public necessities, grow exorbitant
in their demands. This state of things will con-
tinue until a sufficient number of hands can be
obtained, which will enforce a redaction of such
unreasonable wages by competition.

Nixon's Cincus.—This fine circus was very
largely attended yesterday, both afternoon and
evening. The °great attraction was the genuine
Arab troop, whose wonderful gymnastic feats, ex-
ecuted in a style peculiarly their own, fully equaled
the expectations of the spectators.

Wo might state in this connection that Mr.
Nixon, the enterprising and liberal proprietor,
preeen ted Dr. Woods, Surgeon in charge of the
eJttou Factory hospital, with fifty tickets, to be
distributed among such of his patients as were
able to attend the exhibition. Such kindly re-
ntembranoe of'the soldier is worthy of notice.

How TO MANAUS THE DRAFTGA conte mporal y
suggests that the draft should be made with two
wheels instead of cne—that every name should be
drawn from one wheel, while blanks and prizes
arc drawn from the other. Tile is thy only fair
method, aLd ought to have been adopted. •To
draw the Lumber required cut of a wheel, leaving
the remaining names untouched, affords no evi-
dence to the that names are not repeated or
omitted in the relic, or that the rolls themsoloce
are fairly made up. It is mach more satisfactory
to draw every name, and against every name draw
a blank or conscription ticket.

PludgEwintTnv.—Tbo Hope dm company hop
have frequently brought out their engine during
the late heated term and sprinkled the enclosure
and street infront of the Cotton Factory hospital,
thus laying the dust and freshening the air which
blew in among the wounded anti seating soldiers_
For these voluntary nets of kindness the"Rivers,"
many of wham have been schooled in the suffer-
ing inoident to life in a hospital, have won hosts
of friends among'both Offinere and patients The

company will continue the gop.d work at intervals
as long.as the weather seems to deraind it.

ARRESTED FOR LAREEI4Y.—Authony Wright,
living in Dewberry alley, near Marisa [greet, was
arrested yesterday by officers Essig and Lloyd,
charged with the larceny of a silver watch and
about $l2 in bank notes from Cornelius Haney, an
employee in the government bakery on. Chestnut
ateeet. Haney alleges that he was enticed into
wright's house, perhaps overcome with stimulur,
and that while asleep the accused, who laid beside
him, rolled bins over and 3ift3d bis pockets of the
watch and money. Defendant was committed for
trial.

ILUJaTRATKD PERIODICALS.—We are indebted to
ear enterprising friend, Qeorge L. Walters, book-
seller and news agent, N. 118 Market s'reet, for
the latest numbers of ''Frank Leslie', Illustrated
News," "(imperil Wee Diniller's "PTO' York

Ledger," ""Mr. Merryman's Monthly!'" and • Nick
Nax" fog September—all fine numbers. Mr. Wal-
ters is always on hand with the latest illustrated
publications and newspapers, and seems to know
who can appreciate them.

CAVALRY MUSTERED OUT.—The First Battaiion
of cavalry, enlisted for ninety days, was mustered
out of service at the Capitol yesterday morning.
The four teiiipenl4B eat-4604g tbe bettellot won
from the counties of Montgomery, Schuylkill,
Lycoming and Lancaster, tinier the command tf
Col. Mason, Lrinerly Assistant Adjatcci rreneral
of this State.

I=l

SIXTEENTH Disrstcr.—The draft in the 16th
Congressional district, comprising the counties of
Adams, Badforil, Franktin, 'Fulton and Somerset,
Will COUIMOCC3 fit Chambersllurr o❑ Monday
neat.

FOUND.—The die charge Papers of James M. Err,
pf Company C, 46th P. V. M., were found yester-
day. The (moor can have them by calling at this
oTree.

PotsoNAL.—Maj. Gen. 0. E. C. Ohl, from the
Department of the Miseiseipp', was in town yes-
terday.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bnty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Lc., ice., Ac., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. cct2S—ly

NEW FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dressigoods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
AU colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine blark bonabs.aines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslins.'
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5 4 heavy Suers Tor pillow cases.
7 4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black Opole, all qualities.
White liven and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral slCrts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
WiVi 0 CFImilric nsudille and jiconnetta, 130E5001U,

Irish linen, Sala, masliae,,ard a great many other
goods. S LEIVY.

SPECIALNOTIC'ES.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF

THE AGE. Farmers, families and others can purchase
no remedy equal t) Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, .c-oup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, tootbache, sea sickness, cuts, burns,swellings,
b,ulses, old PbYtA7 IPA(l9.Blae, bintqitito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give relic
the money will be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

DE. Tomas—Dear Fir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in n y family for a number of years, and be.
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable, I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years,sine it gives entire satisfretion.

OBAS- H. TRUINER,
QUAKERTOWN,N. S., May 8,1858.
Sold by all Druggists. Orme, 88 Cortlandt street,
jy3l dkwlm New York.

MOTHERS : MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs.,WINSLOW'S BOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDRIL*I TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescriptian ofoneofthebest female
physicians and nurses in the United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with ostirtr failing af.fety and sue
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old-toUeadte.t.
It not only relieves the cLild from pain, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN IRS BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the beet and tiurest remedy in the world
in ail cases of DYEENTERir AND DIARRHOZA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Full directions for wing will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the lac;simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Day Emmet, New York

Prlce only 25 cents per bottle.
iny23-ddcrBm

A GENTLEMAN; cured of Nervous
Debility,ln competency , P ernatnre Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit otbeis, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
retied and d'rectlons for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expert
rience—anti possess a valuable Remedy—will readye

the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing o JOHN E. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3md&w No. 60, Nassau street, N. I'.

Dr. Brunonls Concentrated Remedies
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicatesall the evil effects ofSELF-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemory,

Shortness ofBreath,Gi d linens, Fa,pitationofthe Rears,
Dimness of 'Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the ey s,em, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of theralFions. Acts alike on either sex. Frice
One Dollar.

No. 2 THE BALM will cure. in from two to eight
days, any case of HONNORREICSA, is without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction ofaction or clot. For
either sex Price One Dollar,

ii. The TEREB will cure in the Kborteat possibletime any ease ofGLEET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste er
smell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITER ia the only Remedy that will
really care Btricturee of the.llrethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the tees may be. Nice ULM
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureany case of GRAVEL,
permanently and epeedi y remove all :actions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whiten radically

and in a much shorterrime:than'they can be removed
by anyother treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. yleasantto tate.
Price One Dollar._. . .

No. 8. TUE ORIENTAL PASTILu 'tire certain, safe
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or corset-
ing any irregularities /Aetna monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

NO, 9, POlt PARTIOULAIIB SEE CIECULAB.
Either remedy sent free by mall on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get acircu-
lar.

General Depot North-East corner ofYork avenue and
Callowhill street. Private office, 401 Yon' avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For gala in ilarrlaburg by O. A, 841111Y18T 119 dLiArts*rim where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each cue, will lmdelis-andgratis on application; Address

-

• DR-FELIX SEDDON,
Tub, 28,18631 v P. 0 Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

tit:OWES AND- golAitS OF. ALL
‘,/ GRADES, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, ia.,& CO.

HEALTH, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS 11
At this season ofyear, when soUlnasicknessprevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY,B HOMEOPATHIC EIDDICINBE, and prevent
disease in its beginning.A fresh supply always on hand at

80MILE7SIB.38BOOIGETORN,:
twig Harrisbkr

NE w MUST C.
Why I TootedHer," Treasures of the Heart," and

cc Childhood Dam), three new and beautiful mange, by
J. S. Cox.

to Our Country and Wag," a view and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, ate among
the latest receipts ofnew music by W.KNOOHN, 'where
am be found at all times alull assortment of 'Drums,
infers and all kinds of musical instruments. '

. Remember the place, No. 98 Market street. Jy9

00P S BPS .GELA.TINE.—Tne beet
4.." articlein its market,hutr•oeived and-forWeby

ofarl4-tf WM. DOOR Ja.

ly
OT A RUM DRINK.!

A highly Concentrated Vrgelable Extract.
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIEVE THE AF-

FLICTED AND NOT MANE IntUNHARDS.
DR. BOOFLANDN

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON •
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL LFFECTUALLY and MOT CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DISEASES A 51EING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
"kidneys.

Thousands of ourcitizen. aresufferinr from DYSPEP-
SIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to +show t ,e falowing
questions apply—a a gea artee

HOOPIA.NIPS GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURB THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise wilk.a, coated tonanebudrrorningS, with lo

t.st. in the mouilL RIP Icor appetite for breakfast? Do
youf el when 3 on first getup so weak and languid you can
scarcely grt about? Po y u here a dizziness in the head at
times, and often a dullness, with 'headache occasionally ?
Are your bowels we 551 irtegular, and appetite change-able ? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up oleo ? Do vou feel a fulness after eat'ng,
and a sinking when the at m eh is empty ? Do yr u have
heartburn occan'onall) 7 D you tel low spirited, and
look ou the dark side of-th .ngs ? Are jou sot unusually
nervous at times ? Do yen not become realm, rod often
lay until midnieht before you can go to arep? and then at
times, don't you feel dull and Weepy most of the time?
Is your skin dry and sea y ? also gal ow? Io shidt, is not
your life a burtwen, L.ll of forebodings?

Ilfoolland7s German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFASE OF
THE KIDNEY4. N D DIS EA SE 3 ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fuines or Blood to the He'd,
Acidity of the Stomsch, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach. Four

Eruc•ations, Sinkingor Flat ering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Burr (pl RP4thiFicult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in

a lying posture, Dimness of V pion, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fevcr and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspration, Yalownets of the

Skin aniEyes, Pain in the Side, .r.
Back, Chen,Limbs, dm, Lr e.

P.eldet, Flushes or' Heat,
Burning la the Flesh,

ConstantImagining.; to
Evil, and great De-

pression Of Si hits,

PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There are many prerardtions sold under the name of

Batters, putup in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents
Per gallon, the t.ste disguised by An se or Coriander Seed.

This class if Bitters hat caused, and will continue to
calm, as bug no they c4i be void, buudrede to die the
death of the drunkard. By u e the system is kept
continually under the influenle of &lobo is alimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and toe result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare aL'quor Inters, we
publish thefollowivgre:eipt get Ore Bottle Hooflanci's"ne,man. Bxtter9 5111 wiz Yrith Three Qu arts of good
Branay or TV,i•ky, and the reknit will be a preporat on
that willfar excel in medicinal virtues and trueesre lence
any of the numercus Liquor Bitters in the msrket, and
wit! cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoofland's Bitters in coon-e:ion with a g od article of
Liquor. at a much lets price th n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

BooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE SOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG 'HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SQL 131 NiliT=Eir_ap
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,

The e Eu Ifyring

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
Prom wh.ilever eititse, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLANII'S GERMAN BITTERS
Pk-ma -1.113 34471 411 •4r.

That raptor° them to their canal health. Such has
been the caw. In thousands of instances, and a fair trial ie
but requirril to prove the assert.on

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARZ

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

1111 -17 M 3EL AL Gir
The Proprietors have thbusands of lettere from the most

eniment
CLERGYMYN,

LAWYERS,
PELYUCIANS. and

CITIZSNR,
Testifying of their own personal knowledge, so the bene-

ficial effects and in,dicul virtues of theme 11.tt*To.
from Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Bditor ofEncyclo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not dispopo t. favo.• or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust of their ingre-
dients and effects. I yet arrow of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received fron any simple preparation,
in the hope that be may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

Idothis morereadtly inregard to i,Hoolland's German
Bitters,” prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this eity:
because Iwas praudioed against them for yearaz under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mis-
ture. lam indebted to lay friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Roo , for the removal of Ode prejudice by proper test.,
and 'for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of thri
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year, was fidlowed byevident relief end restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor WhichI bed net fel
for ofrx months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di-
recting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phradelphis, June 23,1881.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and tfile patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
wird* stifS-ring hewn ItIiARASAUS, wasting away, with

seArcely any 11-sh en their bones, arecured in a veryshort
ti ; one bott,e in such cases w,ll have a most surprising
effect. p ;Jr-.:'•li 4111n-liAri ii-ti

Having sntr4riec children es above, andwishing to Mee
them, will never regret the day they commenced nWI
theme Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains, should I-

ways keep a bottle or HOOPLAND►d 'ISITT ERB near
them. se they will Bn4 much benefitfrom it; nee, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depr•ming.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atteLtion of all hay.lnn relations or friends
in the army to the fact that “110010LAND'S fiermarollit-
tars 1) will cure nine-tottbs of the diseases induced by ex-
posures and prvetioee incident , to camp life. In the lien.,
pultiolted almost daily in the newapapers, on thearrival
of therick, it wi I be noticed that a very lame proportion
are suffering flora &IA fry. Every case of that kind can
be read•l cured by Hooflard'sGelman Bitters. We have
no hes'tat on in stating that if these Bitters we- e freely
used among our solgiers, hundreds ofBros might be eared
that otherwise would be lust.

The proprietors are dailyrere'vhar thankful letters film
muff curs in the army and Lwapitalp,,;lo how b.en restored
to health by the use of these Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. Itt. Jackson

is onthe WRAPPER or each Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENT3,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00.
drag.gi itnot bave thearticle, donotnears*

intoxicating preparations thatbeEp huotulodff yobnyr"ne;r
maybe offered inits place, but genital° use and we will
forward, securely packed, by express(

principal Mee and. Manufactory,
NO. 031 ARCH ST.

6'Go ly .10 Ss cep FSVgNSiy
csaeososont to•0, XJACKSON k C0.,)

, PROPRIETORS.
flY•for Wei biDriggiits and Dealer. in every town in
he United State. inay264lr

Cieltnbolb'o ticmcbiro.
THE GREAT cc AMERICAN REMEDIES)"

KNOWN AS

"H EL NI BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS. v z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ~BUCIRT."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLP-§ INVROVED ROSE WASH.

MIX=

HELMROLD'S GEM;INE PREPARATION,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ~

• COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRA CT BUC 11 11,

A posit:ve and &reale Remedy fur Diseakee of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRATED AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS,
This medicine iocreesea the power of dige.Ptirn and ex.

cit• a the absorbentg iLto Lealthy I cion, ty which the
water or calcareous di poetiuus, and all unnatural en-
largemente, are reduced. BR well ea pain and inflamma-
kipp, is good ler MEN, 14 UBIET dud ,CHILDREN..

EC!!!

HELMBOLD'3 EXRRACT BUCHIT,
For Wean se rrimrsg from ExcmseP, Iribita of Dinpation, lar.y Irv:risen-Coo or Abuse, att.oded with the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Er :Don, Dryness of the Skin,Loss or Memory, 1 oes of Poser,
Weak Merv, e, D.trilulty in Breathing,Horrorof Disease, Trembling.
Dimness of -Vision, Wakrfuluess,
TJniviztal Lassitude of the Pain in the Lck,Alnecedar Sj stem, Fluthicg of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,P.111,1 Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which.this medi-
cine invariab..v removes, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS.
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can saythey are not frequently to.lbwtd by those "direful die-

ea.ts,"
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Vany are aa,re of the cause of their suffering,but none
IAill &info's* The H eases tf the I.4teue Asy/ume, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witnefle
to the truth of the assertiGn. .

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OB-
GAMIC WEAKNESS,

llariets aia of i..,llclue to atr,natiien and
rate the syeeto,which BELMBOLD' 8 EXIB4O T SUOMI
invariably aces A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR COMM.
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Fema'es, the Extrac
Duchu is unequalled b, Amy other r' Iraq, as in Chlorosj
or fietention,-Irrcgula-ities, Painfulntas, t r >•uppreeeiou
of Cuoomary Evacuations, Itlcc.rated or Scirrhous state
o' the Uterns. Leucorrh a orWhi•es, Itterility, and for a
complaints ibuideut to the sex, whether arising trom in
discretion, Habits of Diisipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAWLY MOULD BE WITHOUT 1T

I=l

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Nedlain

IMFIa ottitsimi Misr to .§ Dloit4M.
HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

CURES SECRET DISEASES
in all their stages, at little eap.new ; little or no chart
in diet ; nnirtimmenieneo, AND NO lIXPOFURE.

It causes fr, qurnt desire and gives strength to trirate,thereby removing oFattuctions, pr, tallying and curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
AO friquent in this class of dist-sews. and expelling POI.SONOUS, DISEASED .AND OEN- OT2 T DIATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the.;
;oIFICTI3IB OF quAcKsd

And who have paid Eft'AVY FEES to bo etred in a -shorttime, have found they wrre deceived, and that the t• Poi-
son bas by the nee of a Powepul Artrtngents,"; beesdried up in the system, to break out in an aggtavatedlormaand

PERHAM AFTER MARRIAGE

lISB

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUORD:
For all Affeetio”s and Diseases of the URINARY OWGANS. wit.- ther existing in MALE OR FEMALE, front

whatever cause co igir atmg, end no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of theme or6ana noire the aid of.aDIURETIC.

HF,LMBOLPS EXTRACT 7111101111
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it le certain to have the desired effect in alkDieeeeesfor which it is recommended.

lemer;ol'sffss

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELBEBOLD,B HIGHLY - CONCENTRATED E. 0 011

POUND FLUID EXTRACT BARF.APARILLA.
A YPHI LlB.

Thin is en affection ofthe Blood, end stiaclo4 the semis
organs, Linings of the Nree, Bare, Throat, Windpite and
other Mucus eerfaces, malting its uppeeran. e in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBoLIPB Extract narsaparilla minestn.". Blood and it =area a•I Scaly truPtiol s of the Wren,gibing to the eourel -Nitn a ales bebltioy color. Iibeing prepared extorresly for this chine of complaints, is
Blood-purifying pr..perties ate pre& rvee to a greater ex
tout than any . titer preps]at on or Sarsaparilla.

—:o:

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excels-fat lotion for flifwaasa of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injectic ntL d seams the Urinary Organs aria.
lugfrom habits of dissipatton, used in coma dim with the
Extracts Bach"' and Sal sushi ilia. in mob diseaseoasrecom-
mendad. Evidence of the mo.t resp.meiti.e and reliablecharacter will accompany the niecioes.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with namesknown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME
For medical ropertiee of IMCI:11:1, seeiDiep •ntiato ►the United flt4tea.
Bee Professor DEWEES, valuable works on the Pr

tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PTITSICH,Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL

celebrated Physician apd Member of theRoyal College
Burg-one, Imlxnd, and 1 nolhhed in the Tranaactions
the King sod Queen's Journal..

See Medico Chirurgical pnbliahed by BIWA ;MIN TRAVEdS, Fellow of Royal College offlinrgeons.
See most of the late Standaid Works on Medicine.

Extract }lochs-- 00 per bottle, orsix for $5 00
Extract Barsapailla..... PI 00 per bottle, or terror SS 00
Improved Bose Wash.... bos. per bottle,orsix for $2 60
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which Will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate east a, it dlreetions are adhered te,Delivered to any address, &mutely pecked from obser-
vation.

117' Describe symptnms in all commun'cations., Cure]gcaranteed. Advice gratis.

-:O.-J
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmlbo d, wbo being du'y worm
doth may, his preparations contain no narcotic,no map
cury, or other injurious drags, but are purely vegetable.

H. 'P. nELIdBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed helve me, this 23d dayorNovem-

her, 1854. Will. P. HIBBS/SD, Alderman,
Ninth et., above race,

Address letters for information in confidence to
IL T. ITELDSOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut.,
Philadelphia.

ll=l

BEWARE OF CAONUDNuTENTipPREINITOBIpIagD mitaanti,
Who endeavor to dispose fc OF THEIR OWN" an
is other 13 articles on the reputation attained by
lISL3LBOLLPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

TIg ta==TRACT DEMRELMBOTIT:ED 12i-g-trinOIINEEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMBOLD'D 4ENVINE IMPROVED ROBE WASH.

gold byall Druggists everywhere. •
ASH 7011 .31XLMDOLDW—TANN NO OTIUM

Cut_-out the advertisement and send for it,:and avoid
ev:9 PP % ihlctiOU dr:

DURYEASI MAMENA.

Was the only **Preparation for food from In.
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Lommlehirmers, the competition Of all prominnut
manufacturers of "rorn Starch'• and '•Prepared Corn
Fluu.r" oftit a and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the aye. v.lthout a single fault.
flue trial will cominee the 'moat Plinitial]. Makes
Pudd ngs, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &e., witheut
isinglass, will few or no eggs. at a co 4t astonishing the
most economical. A slight addit ion to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake It is al,o ex-
cellent for thick.enlng sweet sauces gravies for fish and
meat. soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolafe, tea, &c.

Put up in one pound packagee, under the trade-mark
Maizens, with direc,inna for use.

A moat dtlicious article of food for children an
of all ages. For sale ty Groce: a and Drudiatseverywhere.

Who!esale Depot, 156 Fultonstreet

Aug 15-d6m
WILLIAM DURYEA,

Genera!' Agent

Li ADIS ! 1 I

20,0 00, lbE. Conaposcd of tht. following brunch
just received:

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS k SWlFT'?;—Sopetior.

• MICIIINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITYNgt,
PLAIN. RAMS—Strictly prima.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

irr Every Ham sold will be guaranteed es represen-
jr,, & CO.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET 'DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY ETES USED
Yes, a Posuivo Carol

BALSAM COPAVIA it MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in frnin two to four days,and recent cases In
twenty-four bourn.

No exposure, no trout*, no change whatever.
Price male packagee, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.

O
Sent by wail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Pbils. P

jan6-dly

Qrtooms;" BRUSHES, TUBS ANDu BASKETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices,
for sale by WM. DOCK, JR.. &

IQL(ioD! BLOOD!
sown : WIRTH OATISIC A DEPRAVED CON.

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces_ _

SCPORTIM, ULCERS, ,SORE'S, NPOT.S, TET-
TE'? S, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OA VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R(POT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affoationa with which lambent of remain

Buffer, the ROOT AND REDD nTIOREI le most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case foi

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or Bii for $5, with full direk
thins. Sold by D. W. CROSS & 00. w

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND t 00„

Jane-1y Box 161 Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NE W OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
ir:r Call and Hee them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con..
stantly on han&.

MISS MARGARET HIPi
Will enbilAt 894 Pell 00 40 CI LlG9s f
machine sewing onthese machines in the beat manner.
The patronage of the public ie respectfully solicited.

aplB-em

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

lIAIDIAOII.OIIII

CA-RBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PEESESYS BOTTLES
Or BURT DZOOSIrTION.

H.B. & G. W. BANNERS,
0018-dly 97 South Itroot steret,

PROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.—Pro-
posals will be received at the City Council

Chamber till the 20th of August for delivering
On the fi tree% to the orders of the different
Street Committees, one thousand perch of lime
or monr t sin stone, broken according to the or-
dinance of May 2, 1868. Proposals to state
what kind of stone will be delivered and in how
ehort a time. Cash to be paid within twenty
days from the completion of the contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject all
bids if unreasonable. Bids to be endorsed,
" Proposal for broken stone," and addressed
to W. 0. lIICKOK,

jy3l.3t..a.wtd Presidentof Common Council.

T 0 CAPITALISTS.
A rare chance la offered for the profitable investment

of from three to five thousand difilars in the manufac-
ture of an improvorn,nt ofgreat value, it being =arti-
cle of indispensible household use, lately patroted A
net profit of fiFty per cent.gnerantved upon the amount
invested. Good references given and required. Ad-
dress WM. P. PATTON,

aug6 Harrisburg, Pa.

MUBle -STORNI
NO. 98 KLEMM BTIVENT, HARRISBURG,

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS, •
Of every description.

MUMS, WIFEB, FLUTES ACOORDIONB, eta., at
the Lowell! CITY PRIORS, at

W. KNOCRWB 11118I0'8TORN,
No. 98 M STIZET.

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
d this celebrated Tea justreceived. It is ofthefirst
carp Ater imported, Alad is much Impeder to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It is the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr.,& Co.


